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The month of October was filled with busy evenings and Saturday mornings out at the soccer complex as both club and rec
soccer seasons were wrapping up their final weeks and tournaments of the fall season. The rec soccer program held a fall
fundraiser with a drawing held on October 8th for a Vacation Getaway
Package. Congratulations to Ryan Blau of Spencer on winning the drawing!
October was filled with Galaxy teams participating in a variety of
CHAMPS!
tournaments. All teams participated in Galaxy Cup in Spencer, U12 boys
traveled to Tea, SD and both U12 girls and U14 girls traveled to Council
The U14 girls’ team has shown that
Bluffs to play in Halloween Havoc.
all the hard work that they put in
during practices this fall has paid off.
They were champions of the Galaxy
Cup and Halloween Havoc.

FALL REC SOCCER
NWISC has wrapped up another successful fall rec soccer season. More than
275 players participated this season. Thank you to all of the coaches,
volunteers, parents & the community for making it a great season.
Keep an eye open for spring soccer registration information coming soon.

GALAXY CUP

Halloween Havoc Champs. Dressed as
Starbucks Soccer Queens.

NWISC hosted the 8th Galaxy Cup on October 6-7th. More than 50 teams
traveled to Spencer that weekend to compete in the tournament. It was a
great weekend had by all. We thank all the volunteers and vendors for all of
their hard work and help that weekend and the weeks leading up to the
tournament.
Congrats to both the U16 boys and U16 girls teams who finished 2nd at the
Galaxy Cup this year.

GALAXY QWEST 4 ENGLAND 2019
A group of the NWISC Galaxy club boys will be taking a trip over to England
in August 2019. The players range from ages 14-16 and will enjoy a 9 day
soccer camp with tours of London, NW England and St. George’s Park while
training with top English F.A. coaches. Throughout the next year, the boys
will be raising funds in various ways for their trip. The next fundraiser is
Sunday, November 11th for a breakfast at the Spencer VFW from 8AM-1PM.
There is a free will donation for the breakfast along with a trailer available to
donate your cans. They ask for no glass bottles please.
U12 Girls at Halloween Havoc. Dressed as
Charlie Brown and the Pumpkin Patch.

MORE INFORMATION
Please visit the club website, www.nwisoccer.com , for more inforation about
any of our programs (rec, academy, club) or email Abbey Miller at
abbey@nwisoccer.com.

